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SOILS OF THE RED INDIAN LAKE-BUREGO AREA 

ABSTRACT 

The Red Indian Lake-Burgeo exploratory soil survey began in 1979. Its 

purpose was to evaluate, at a scale of 1:250 000, the soils and their agricult¬ 

ural potential for the area. The report gives a general description of the 

area as well as a description of some of the soil associations that occur. 

Analytical data and sectional diagrams of same of the soils are also pre¬ 

sented. A soil map at a scale of 1:250 000 accompanies the report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The exploratory soil survey program of Newfoundland began in the spring of 

1974. The purpose of the program was to evaluate, at a scale of 1:250 000, 

the province's soils and their agricultural potential. The Red Indian 

Lake-Burgeo mapsheet was initiated in the spring of 1979 and field work was 

completed during the summer of 1980. 

Prior to 1974, reconnaissance soil surveys were carried out in areas where 

agriculture had already been established. After the start of the exploratory 

program areas of agricultural potential were located and proposed agricultural 

development areas were established (Fig. 1). More detailed soil surveys are 

presently being carried out in these areas by the Newfoundland soil survey 

unit at the Department of Rural Agricultural and Northern Development and 

Agriculture Canada. 

The report gives a general description of the area including its location, 

extent, topography, and drainage, the survey procedures used, climate and 

vegetation typical for the area, areas settled, land use and a brief 

description of some of the main soil characteristics. 

The main part of the report describes the soil associations and presents 

representative soil profile descriptions and analytical data. Sectional 

diagrams explain the distribution of soils within the association. 

This exploratory soil survey made possible the production of a Canada Land 

Inventory Land Capability for Agriculture map at a scale of 1:250 000. The 

map is available from Environment Canada distribution facilities. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 

Location and extent 

The Red Indian Lake-Burgeo area is portrayed on National Topographic 

mapsheets (1:250 000 scale) 12A and IIP. It lies between latitude 47°00' 

and 49°00' and longitude 56°00' and 58°00'N. The surveyed area covers 

approximately 22 453 km and extends from Badger on the east to Corner 

Brook on the west and southward to the Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 2). 

Topography and drainage 

The Red Indian Lake-Burgeo area is bounded on the west and northwest by 

the Long Range Mountains, where elevations exceed 600 m. An area of 

undulating barren, known as the Topsails, is located to the north of Buchans. 

Along the east side of the area the topography is gently rolling or hummocky 

with peaks of 350 m scattered throughout. The southern part of the area is 

bounded by the Atlantic Ocean where steep exposed cliffs, long steep-sided 

fiords, and generally a rugged coastline, provide evidence of glacial ice 

movement towards the ocean. 
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Fig. 1. Location of proposed Agricultural Developnent AreaS. 
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Map of Newfoundland showing an outline of Red Indian Lake-Burgeo 

mapsheet and the major roads. 



Two of Newfoundland's larger lakes occur in the area. Grand Lake is 

located on the northwest side and Red Indian Lake occurs in the north central 

part. Meelpaeg Lake reservoir, located in the southeastern part of the 

mapsheet, was created by a series of dams and the joining of several smaller 

lakes. It forms the major source of water for the power development at Bay 

d'Espoir located about 50 km to the southeast. 

The Exploits River, Newfoundland's largest, flows from Red Indian Lake to 

the northeast past Badger. Numerous smaller rivers, streams and lakes are 

scattered throughout the entire mapsheet, 

Climate 

Newfoundland's climate is generally cool in summer and mild in winter, due 

to the oceanic influence. The cold Labrador current keeps air cool during 

most of the summer, but by autumn the water has warmed and exerts a warming 

effect on air temperatures during the fall or early part of the winter. Cool 

summer temperatures, short growing seasons and high precipitation are typical 

for the entire island. 

Some minor differences do occur between central and coastal Newfoundland. 

Since the Red Indian Lake-Burgeo area is located primarily in the central part 

of the island (Fig. 2) it is less influenced by the ocean than the coastal 

areas. Summer temperatures tend to be warmer (mean air temperature for July is 

16°c) and winter temperatures are colder (mean air temperature for January is 

-IQOc) compared to coastal areas which have mean air temperatures for July 

13°c and January -4°C (Fig. 3). However, the number of warmer days is less 

than in the coastal areas. Figure 4 shows the central area of the island as 

having a vegetative season of 150 days compared to 160 in most coastal areas. 

Mean annual precipitation is greater in the surveyed area which receives 

1270-1400 mm compared to some coastal areas which receive an average of 760 mm 

(Fig. 5). 

Vegetation 

Newfoundland forests are classified as part of the Boreal forest region of 

Canada (Rowe 1959). Figure 6 shows that Red Indian Lake-Burgeo is located in 

sections B28a (Grand Falls) and B31 (Newfoundland - Labrador Barrens). 

Section B28a is well forested. Balsam fir (Ab ies balsamea) and black 

spruce (Pice a mar iana) are the most important commercial species. Black 

spruce often occurs after fire but because of its tolerance it can be found on 

very dry as well as very wet sites. Hardwood stands of white birch (Betula 

papyrifera) and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) occur extensively 

throughout the area either as pure or mixed stands. White pine (Pinus 

strobus), white spruce (Picea glauca), red maple (Acer rubrum) and tamarack 

(Lar ix laricina) do not occur as pure stands but are found scattered 

throughout the area. Damman (1964) describes in detail the forest types of 

this forest section. 

Section B31 is classified as Newfoundland-Labrador Barrens. Heath 

vegetation is common and there is little commercial forest. Scrubby balsam 
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Fig. 3. Air temperatures (Hare 1952). 



Fig. 4. Duration of vegetative season (in days) (Hare 1952). 
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fir, black spruce and tamarack are scattered throughout with the better stands 

of these species occurring in sheltered river valleys. 

Thick organic deposits are common in both sections but deposits become 

shallower and less extensive towards the south, especially near the coast 

where much exposed bedrock occurs. 

Settlement and land use 

Corner Brook, the second largest city in Newfoundland, is located in the 

northwest corner of the mapsheet. A large pulp and paper mill was established 

there in 1925 by the Newfoundland Paper and Power Company. It is now owned by 

Bowater Newfoundland Limited and it is the city's largest industry. 

Miliertown, located in the central part of the mapsheet, was successful as 

a sawmill town during the early part of this century. When the supply of 

white pine decreased, the sawmill industry declined because the waterpowered 

mills were equipped to handle only larger logs. With the establishment of a 

pulp and paper mill at Grand Falls in 1909 by the Anglo Newfoundland 

Development Company, Miliertown became popular again as the supply town for 

the wood-cutting operation. 

Buchans was once a prosperous mining town where copper, lead, zinc and 

some gold and silver were mined. The increasing cost of production of ore has 

resulted in a decrease in the number of jobs and generally a decline in the 

town's prosperity. 

The Trans Canada Highway goes through Badger in the northeast part of the 

mapsheet and Corner Brook in the northwest. A paved road links Miliertown and 

Buchans. A new road along the west side of the mapsheet goes south to Burgeo 

on the south coast (Fig. 2). The remaining part of the mapsheet area, 

especially the northern half, has a good distribution of forest access roads. 

In addition to the forest industry centered upon the central area, dairy, 

poultry and vegetables are produced near Corner Brook and near Buchans. 

Fishing is the main occupation in Burgeo and the smaller communities along the 

coast. 

The Red Indian Lake-Burgeo area has many opportunities for recreational 

activities such as camping, fishing and hunting. Many tourists are attracted 

here each year to fish and to hunt caribou and moose. 

Survey procedure 

Field data were collected during the summers of 1979 and 1980. Most of 

the roads in the area were travelled in a four-wheel drive vehicle. 

Inaccessible areas were visited either on foot or by helicopter. Observation 

sites were located at regular intervals with a greater concentration in the 

more accessible areas which have the best agricultural potential. 

As a result of the field observations different map units were delineated 

first on 1:50 000 aerial photographs and subsequently after verification 

transfered onto a 1:250 000 base map with the aid of a Map-0-Graph transfer 

device. 



Map of Newfoundland, showing the Boreal forest 

regions according to Rowe, 1959. 
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Some of the representative soi1 units were sampled for laboratory 
analysis. These samples provided the necessary data for the proper 
characterization and classification of the soils. 

Main soi1 characteristics and soi1 classification 

Most minera1 soils in the area have developed in medium to coarse textured 
glacial till, but some have developed in moderately coarse textured 
glaciofluvial materials. Organic soils are commonly found in poorly drained 
depressions but often also occur on sloping topography. 

In both till and outwash deposits, soils are generally classified as 
Humo-Ferric Podzols. Under forest litter they have a distinct light gray Ae 
horizon over a yellowish red B horizon if the drainage is good. When drainage 
is imperfect, mottles are common in the A and B horizons and colors are quite 
dull. The soils on the poorly drained usually depressional areas are 
generally classified as Gleysols. 

Over most of the area the soils are infertile and very acidic with the 
exception of the Corner Brook area where they have developed on limestone 
parent material. 

Extensive areas of bedrock occur particularly in the Long Range and 
Annieopsquotch mountains and along the south toast (Fig. 7). 

The map unit symbol used in the exploratory soi1 survey map is a grouping 
of soils developed on similar parent material within a defined pedoclimatic 
zone. See the soi1 map for explanation of pedoclimatic zones. 

Fig. 7. Fiord along the South Coast. (Rock cliffs are usually quite steep 
and extend inland for several kilometers). 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SOILS 

Atlantic Lake association 

The Atlantic Lake association soils in the Mountain pedoclimatic zone are 

somewhat similar to the Wesleyville soils in the Central pedoclimatic zone. 

These soils were mapped northeast of Meelpaeg Lake and south of Victoria Lake, 

generally as Podzols and Gleyed Podzols. They developed on bouldery 

coarse-textured glacial till, derived mainly from coarse-grained porphyritic 

granite. The soils are generally shallow and belong to the Humo-Ferric Podzol 

great group of soils. Some thin Bhf horizons occur in places and occasionally 

are thick enough to meet the criteria for Ferro-Humic Podzols. The drainage is 

usually good, due possibly to the coarse texture of the soils and the hummocky 

topography. 

Figure 8 is a sketch of a landform which consists mainly of soils of the 

Atlantic Lake Association. 

Atlantic Lake soils have many surface boulders on knolls, slopes, or in 

depressional locations. The vegetation is very sparse on these soils. On 

more favourable locations stunted black spruce and larch occur. Blackberry 

and blueberry can be found in scattered areas. 

These shallow soils have no potential for agriculture, due to excessive 

stoniness, boulders and bedrock exposures. 

Classification: 

Location: 

Elevation: 

Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Interpretation: 

LF 

Ae 

Bhf 

Orthic Dystric Brunisol 

21 UWD 25006800: NTS Map Area 12A 

300 in above mean sea level (A.M.S.L.) 

Stunted black spruce and larch; some blackberry and 

blueberry. 

Parent Material 1: sandy morainal till; landform 

classification: hummocky; slope: 10-15%; soil moisture 

and drainage: moderately well-drained; excessively stony; 

very bouldery; exceedingly rocky; present land use: rubble. 

CLI Agriculture: 7/PR 

5 to 0 cm; black; semidecomposed organic matter; plentiful, 

fine to coarse horizontal roots; numerous stones; wavy, 

abrupt boundary, 

0 to 6 cm; gray; sandy loam; granular; sticky, friable, 

soft; plentiful fine to coarse roots; wavy, clear boundary. 

6 to 11 cm; dark reddish brown; sandy loam; granular; 

sticky, friable, soft; plentiful, fine roots; wavy, clear 

boundary. 
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BC 

C 

11 to 16 cm; dark brown; gravelly sandy loam; granular; very 

friable; few, fine oblique roots; wavy, abrupt boundary. 

16 cm +; very dark grayish brown; gravelly sandy loam; 

granular; very friable; very few, very fine roots. 

Landform classification: morainal hummocky 

Dominant soil classification: Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Bedrock Mineral soils Organic soils • Softwoods W Shrubs 

Fig. 8. Sketch of a landform with soils of the Atlantic Lake association. 
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Berry Hill Pond association 

The Berrv Hill Pond soils, mapped extensively in the Gander Lake mapsheet, 

occur here in only one small parcel in the southeastern part of the Red Indian 

Lake-Burgeo area, within the Jubilee Lake pedoclimatic zone. 

The parent material of these soils is medium to moderately 

coarse-textured, light olive brown glacial till derived from slates, siltstone 

and sandstone with minor amounts of volcanic rocks, schists and phyllites. 

These soils were classified mainly as Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols and Gleyed 

Humo-Ferric Podzols on this mapsheet. On the Gander Lake mapsheet the 

association includes Orthic Gleysols. 

These soils occur as a morainal blanket over rolling bedrock. The soils 

range from moderately well to imperfectly drained. The imperfect drainage 

occurs on the depressions and slopes whereas the better-drained soils occur on 

top of the slopes. These soils have very little or no potential for 

agriculture because most of them are very to exceedingly stony. 

Figure 9 is a sketch of a landform with soils of the Berry Hill Pond 

association. 

Classification: 

Location: 

Elevation: 

Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Interpretations: 

LF 

Aeg 

Bhfg 

Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UWD 6350 3220; NTS Map Area 12A 1. 

290 M (A.M.S.L.) 

Kalmia, Labrador tea, caribou moss, black spruce, tamarack. 

Parent material 1: fine loamy, depth to bedrock is 0.3 m; 

Landform classification: hummocky and inclined; slope of 

class 6 (16-30%); soil moisture and drainage: imperfectly 

drained, 0.3 m to watertable; very stony; very rocky and 

exceedingly rocky; present land use: unproductive woodland. 

CLI Agriculture: 7/PR. 

8 to 0 cm; black; slightly decomposed organic matter; 

abundant, fine, medium, horizontal roots; wavy, clear 

boundary. 

0 to 2 cm; dark gray; silt loam; few, medium prominent 

mottles; friable; plentiful, fine roots; wavy, clear 

boundary. 

2 to 8 cm; dark reddish brown; sandy loam; few, medium, 

prominent mottles; granular; friable; plentiful, fine roots, 

wavy, clear boundary. 

13 



Bfg1 

Bfg2 

Ccgj 

8 to 13 cm; dark reddish brown; sandy loam; few, medium 

prominent mottles; granular; friable; few, fine roots, wavy, 

clear boundary, 

13 to 21 cm; dark borwn; sandy loam; few, medium prominent 

mottles; granular; friable; few, fine roots; wavy, clear 

boundary. 

21 cm +; olive; loam; few, prominent mottles; weak, medium, 

angular blocky; slightly cemented. 

Landform classification: morainal blanket 

Dominant soil classification: Orthic and Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols 

Bedrock El -i^l Mineral soils IS''.-^A^I Organic soils Softwoods \i'/ Shrubs 

Pig. 9. Sketch of a landform with soils of the Berry Hill Pond 

association. 
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Birchy Ridge association 

Birchy Ridge soils were mapped in three locations north of Grand Lake 

within the Central Newfoundland pedoclimatic zone. 

The parent material of these soils is coarse textured glacial till derived 

from gray siltstone, gray shale, sandstone and granite. 

The surface expression was either inclined (1), rolling (2) or hummocky 

(3) (Fig. 10). Where the surface expression was inclined or hummocky, the 

soil was usually less than 1 m deep. 

These soils are fairly coarse textured and well drained. They are 

classified mainly as Orthic Humo-Perric Podzols. Stones occupy 15-50% of the 

surface area and exposed bedrock occurs frequently. 

A small portion of the best of these soils could be improved as pasture 

but the majority would have no potential for agricultural use due mainly to 

stoniness, shallowness to bedrock and unsuitable climate. 

Classification: 

Location: 

Vegetation: 

Soil site: 

Interpretation: 

LH 

Ae 

Bf 

Bfgj 

Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol. Soil Family: loamy 

sandy-skeletal, shallow lithic, acid, cold, perhumid. 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UVE 9800 6700; NTS Map Area 12H 4. 

Balsam fir, white birch, plume moss, feather moss. 

Parent Material 1: very gravelly loam till over shattered 

shale, siltstone and mudstone bedrock; extremely to 

strongly acidic; landform classification: hummocky; slope: 

7% simple slope of Class 4 (6-9%), facing east, site at 

upper slope position; soil moisture and drainage: 

perhumid, moderately well drained, moderately previous; 

very stony; moderately rocky; present land use: productive 

woodland. 

CLI Agriculture: 7/P. 

5 to 0 cm; black (1OYR 2/1 m); organic material derived from 

leaves and twigs; plentiful, fine medium and coarse roots; 

smooth, abrupt boundary. 

0 to 3 cm; gray (10YR 6/1 m, 7/1 d); sandy loam; weak, fine, 

granular; sticky, friable, soft; plentiful, fine medium and 

coarse roots; smooth, abrupt boundary. 

3 to 20 cm; brownish yellow (10YR 6/6 m); loam; fine, 

granular; friable, soft, plastic; plentiful and abundant 

fine and medium roots; wavy, clear boundary. 

20 to 45 cm; yellowish brown (10YR 5/6 m); gravelly loam; 

few, faint mottles; amorphous breaking to weak, fine, 

granular; sticky, friable, soft, plastic; few fine and 

medium roots; 30% shaly coarse fragments; wavy, gradual 

boundary, 
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BC 

R 

45 to 60 cm; olive brown (2.5Y 4/4 m); very gravelly loam; 

amorphous; 80% shaly coarse fragments. 

60 cm +; bedrock. 

Landform classification: 1) inclined moraine 2) rolling moraine 3)hummocky moraine 

Dominant soil classification: Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Bedrock l^^^-^l Mineral soils •"v Softwoods I Hardwoods 

Fig. 10. Sketch of landforms with soils of the Birchy Ridge association. 
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Cox's Cove association 

Located in the extreme northwest corner of the mapsheet, the Cox's Cove 

soils lie within the Bay St. George pedoclimatic zone. Their extent is 

limited on this mapsheet but they are more extensive on adjoining sheets to 

the north and west. 

The parent material is medium textured, grayish brown glacial till derived 

from gray shales, slate, limestone and sandstone. Bedrock exposure is common 

but where not visible it is usually less than 1 m from the surface. 

A sketch of landforms with soils of the Cox's Cove association is presented 

in Fig. 11. 

Cox's Cove soils were mapped 

Humo-Ferric Podzols and occur as 

Drainage is good due possibly to 

topography. 

in one location. They are mainly Orthic 

morainal veneer over hummocky bedrock. 

the coarse texture of the soil and the steep 

These soils have very little potential for agriculture because of the 

steep topography and the common occurrence of rock outcrops. A small 

percentage of the best of these soils could be improved as pasture. 

Classification: 

Location: 

Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Interpretations; 

LF 

Ae 

Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol. Soil family: Clayey, mixed 

nonclay, extremely shallow lithic, acid, cold, perhumid. 

Soil Phases: gently sloping and slightly stony and 

slightly rocky. 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UVE 1960 3910; NTS Map Area 12G 1. 

Forest, softwood, regenerating. Balsam fir, white birch, 

raspberries, dogwood, twinflower, woodfern, Pleurozium. 

Parent Material 1: moderately thin clayey till extremely 

to strongly acidic derived from sandstone and slate; depth 

to bedrock is 0.2 m; slope: complex slope of class 3 

(2-5%), facing southwest, site at upper slope position; 

soil moisture and drainage: perhumid, moderately well 

drained, moderately pervious, slow surface runoff, seepage 

absent; slightly stony; slightly rocky; present land use: 

unproductive woodland. 

CLI Agriculture: 5/R. 

5 to 0 cm; horizon moist; matrix moist; material composition 

moderate decomposition; few medium horizontal roots; cobbly 

coarse fragments; wavy, clear boundary 3-7 .cm thick. 

0 to 2 cm; light brownish gray (10YR 6/2 m); gravelly silty 

clay loam; moderate, medium, subangular blocky; sticky, 

friable, slightly hard, very plastic; plentiful fine 

horizontal roots; common very fine random pores; common, 

thin clay films on ped faces; cobbly coarse fragments; wavy, 

clear boundary 1-3 cm thick. 

17 



Bfgj 

R 

2 to 17 cm; yellowish red (5YR 4.5/6 m); gravelly clay; 

common, coarse, faint, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2 m) 

mottles; weak, coarse, subangular blocky; slightly sticky, 

friable, slightly hard, plastic; few very fine horizontal 

roots; common very fine random pores; common, very thin 

yellowish red clay films on ped faces; cobbly coarse 

fragments, 12-17 cm thick. 

17 cm + bedrock. 

~——-\ Bedrock 1^'g^l-J^ Mineral soils T~ Softwoods I" Hardwoods -^ Regeneration 

Fig. 11. Sketch of landforms with soils of the Cox's Cove association. 
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Deadwolf Pond Association 

Deadwolf Pond soils occur in only one location on the mapsheet as the 

dominant soil. They occur also as subdominant with Red Indian and Gander 

soils. 

The location of dominant Deadwolf Pond soils is east of Sandy Lake within 

the Central Newfoundland pedoclimatic zone. These organic soils are developed 

on domed bogs, several of which occur in the area. The mineral soils in 

depressions between the domes contain either Red Indian, Gander or Mint Pond 

soils (Fig. 12). When Deadwolf Pond soils occur as subdominant they are mapped 

as sloping and domed bogs. 

Deadwolf Pond soils are mainly Typic Fibrisols. The mainly fibric peat 

material is derived mostly from sphagnum moss, and is underlain by 

unconsolidated material or bedrock. 

These soils show good potential for agricultural development and they 

could provide a good source of horticultural peat. Their location and limited 

extent among mineral soils may restrict their use somewhat, however, this 

would be determined by demand. 

Two generalized descriptions of the Deadwolf Pond soils follows: 

Classification: Typic Fibrisol. 

Location: 

Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Special note: 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UYD 0420 7510 

White pine, black spruce, juniper, Labrador tea, caribou 

moss. 

Landform classification: domed bog; slope: 2% simple slope 

Class 3 (2-5%); site at crest of slope; slightly mounded 

microtopography; 10% of area with water. 

Good for horticultural peat and forestry. 

Of 

Of2 

0 to 30 cm; 100% sphagnum mosses; von Post, H3. 

30 to 550 cm; 100% sphagnum mosses; von Post, H3. 

Classification; 

Location: 

Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Terric Humisol. 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UYD 0450 757D. 

White pine (few), Labrador tea, lambkill, grasses. 

Landform classification: flat bog; slope: class 1 (0-0.5%); 

site at middle slope; slightly mounded microtopography. 
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Of 

Oh1 

Oh2 

Oh3 

Cq 

0 to 20 cm; 100% sphagnum mosses; von Post, H1. 

20 to 40 cm; 100% sphagnum mosses; von Post, H7. 

40 to 80 cm; 100% sphagnum mosses; von post, H9; charcoal 

present. 

80 to 90 cm; 100 sphagnum mosses; von Post, H9. 

90 cm + ; sand (outwash material). 

Landform classification: domed bog 

Dominant soil classification: Typic Fibrisols 

Organic soils Mineral soils 
Unconsolidated 

material or bedrock 

Fig. 12. Sketch of a landform with soils of the Deadwolf Pond association. 
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Ebbegunbaeg association 

Ebbegunbaeg soils occur as dominant soils in the southwest part of the 

mapsheet within the Mountain pedoclimatic zone. They also occur with Silver 

Mountain soils or with Atlantic Lake soils. 

These soils developed on sloping bogs are classified mainly as Typic 

Mesisols. They consist of moderately decomposed sphagnum peat underlain by 

moderately coarse textured glacial till or bedrock. They occur in the areas 

between mineral soils, knobs or hummocks (Fig. 13). 

These organic soils have good potential as a source of fuel peat. Their 

isolated location could cause problems because they may be expensive to mine. 

Landform classification: slope bog 

Dominant soil classification: Typic Mesisol 

Bedrock 
WPvW 

Mineral soils .<<*"«*.' Organic soils 

Fig. 13. Sketch of a landform with soils of the Ebbegunbaeg association. 
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Gander association 

Soils of the Gander Association were mapped extensively in the Gander Lake 

and Botwood mapsheets in the Central Newfoundland Pedoclimatic Zone. They 

extend into the northeast corner of Red Indian Lake-Burgeo mapsheet and were 

mapped in three locations. 

The parent material of Gander soils is moderately coarse textured olive 

glacial till derived from gray and black slate, shale, siltstone, and minor 

amounts of granite. 

Figure 14 is a schematic representation of the three locations of Gander 

soils that occur on the mapsheet. Section 1 contains mainly shallow, Gleyed 

Humo-Ferric Podzols over inclined bedrock. The upper parts of the slopes 

usually have better drainage where Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols occur. Section 

2 represents a rolling moraine on which the drainage is moderate except in the 

depressional areas where it would range from imperfect to poor. These soils 

are classified mainly as Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols with a scattered Gleyed 

Humo-Ferric Podzol. Section 3 represents an undulating moraine with Gieyed 

Humo-Ferric Podzols dominating. 

Some of the mineral soils in this area show some potential for 

agriculture. Stoniness, drainage, slope and shallowness could cause 

problems. Some small farms have already been established on these soils and 

are producing carrots, turnip, potatoes and cabbage. Shallow plowing would be 

necessary in areas where the B horizon is thin. 

Classification: 

Location: 

Elevation: 

Soil Site: 

Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol. Soil family: siliceous, acid, 

humid. Soil phases: very gently sloping and moderately 

stony. 

Military Grid Ref. 21 

12A 15. 

175 m (A.M.S.L.) 

UWE 3610 860; NTS Map Area 

Interpretations: 

Parent Material 1: coarse loamy, very strongly acidic till 

derived from mixed sedimentary and some igneous rocks; 

undulating; slope of Class 3 (2-5%), facing north, site at 

middle position, slightly mounded microtopography, 10 m 

long; soil moisture and drainage: humid, well-drained, 

moderately pervious, moderate surface runoff, seepage 

absent, 3 m to apparent watertable; moderately stony; 

nonrocky; present land use: productive woodland. 

CLI Agriculture: 4/PC; CLI Forestry: 3/FM; Engineering 

suitability 1: high suitability as source of topsoil, 

moderately stony; 2: high suitability as source of gravel, 

moderately stony. 

12 to 9 cm; dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2 m); material 

composed of 30% leaves, 30% needles, 30% feathermoss, and 

10% wood fragments, no decomposition; slightly hard woody 

material 1 cm thick, less than 10% by volume; plentiful 

medium horizontal exped roots; highly porous many coarse 

random exped continuous dendritic interstitial pores; wavy, 

clear boundary; extremely acidic; 2-4 cm thick. 
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Ae 

Bf1 

Bf2 

9 to 0 cm; black (SYR 2.5/1 m); material composed of 30% 

leaves, 30% needles, 30% feathermoss and 10% wood fragments, 

slight decomposition; slightly hard woody material 1 cm 

thick, <10% by volume; plentiful coarse horizontal exped 

roots; highly porous many coarse random exped continuous 

dendritic interstitial pores; wavy, clear boundary; 

extremely acidic; 5-12 cm thick. 

0 to 2 cm; reddish gray (5YR 5/2 m); loam; amorphous; 

plentiful coarse horizontal exped roots; moderately porous 

common fine random continuous pores; 10% gravelly coarse 

fragments; wavy, clear boundary; extremely acidic; 1-5 cm 

thick. 

2 to 22 cm; strong brown, (7.5YR 5/6 m); loam; weak, fine, 

subangular blocky; plentiful coarse horizontal exped roots; 

moderately porous common fine pores; wavy, clear boundary; 

extremely acidic; 15-25 cm thick. 

22 to 50 cm; brown (7.5YR 4/4 m); loam; weak, fine, 

subangular blocky; few fine oblique exped roots; 

many fine continuous pores; wavy, gradual boundary; very 

strongly acidic; 15-35 cm thick. 

50 cm +; brown (7.5YR 4/4 m); loam; single grain; weakly but 

continuously cemented by silica (iron); few fine oblique 

roots; many fine continuous pores; very strongly acidic. 

Landform classification: 1) inclined moraine 2) rolling moraine 3) undulating moraine 

Dominant soil classification. 1)Gleyed 2)0rthic 3)Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Bedrock Mineral soils Organic soils Softwoods I' Hardwoods 

Fig. 14. Sketch of landforms with soils of the Gander association, 
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Lomond association 

Lomond soils occur in one location north of Grand Lake, which is in the 

northwest corner of the mapsheet and within the Central Newfoundland 

pedoclimatic zone. 

The parent material of these soils is coarse textured dark grayish brown 

glacial till derived from granitic gneiss and granite. 

These soils are classified mainly as Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzois, but 

Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzois are quite common. The soils occur as morainal 

veneer over inclined bedrock having slopes in a range of 16-30%. Hummocks 

which occur on the incline could not be separated on this small scale of 

mapping (Fig. 15). The drainage ranges from well on the top of knolls to 

imperfect in the small depressional areas. Moderate drainage occurs mainly on 

the inclines. The soils are exceedingly stony and moderately rocky. 

Because of stoniness, steep topography, occurrence of rock outcrops and 

shallowness, these soils have no potential for agricultural use. 

Classification; 

Location: 

Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol. 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UVE 5510 2150; NTS Map Area 

L2A 13. 

Elevation: 

Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Interpretations: 

LF 

Ae 

Bf 

BC 

91 m (A.M.S.L.) 

Balsam fir, white birch, yellow birch, 

Pleurozium moss cover. 

Parent Material 1: sandy till; 

Landform Classification; hummocky; Slope: slope of Class 

6 (16-30%); Soil drainage: well drained; moderately 

stony; Present land use: productive woodland. 

CLI Agriculture: 7/T. 

5 to 0 cm; slightly decomposed leaves, needles and mosses. 

0 to 6 cm; light brownish gray; sandy loam. 

6 to 18 cm; dark brown; loamy sand; granular; abundant, fine 

roots; wavy gradual boundary. 

18 to 53 cm; strong brown; sand; granular; very few, very 

fine roots. 

53 cm +; brown; sand; granular; very few, very fine roots. 
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Landform classification: morainal veneer 

Dominant soil classification: Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Fig. 15. Sketch of a landform with soils of the Lomond association. 
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Mint Pond association 

Mint Pond soils are mapped in one location in the northeast part of the 

mapsheet within the Central Newfoundland Pedoclimatic Zone. 

These soils are classified mainly as Terric Mesisols. The peat is derived 

predominantly from sedges and grasses. It has very little potential for 

agricultural use because it is too decomposed. Fuel peat would be discouraged 

because of the shailowness of the soils. 

The dominant landform of the Mint Pond soils on this mapsheet is a sloping 

fen (Fig. 16). 

Classification; 

Location: 

Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Om 

Of 

Oh 

eg 

Terric Humic Fibrisol. 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UYD 0280 7430. 

Moss with some sedges. 

Sloping Fen; Slope: 2% simple slope Class 2 (0.5-2.0%), site 

at middle of slope, slightly mounded microtopography; 30% of 

area with water. 

0 to 30 cm; 100% sphagnum mosses; von Post: H5. 

30 to 100 cm; dominantly sedge; von Post: H4. 

100 to 115 cm; dominantly sedge; von Post: H7. 

115 cm; sand, 
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Landform classification: sloping fen 

Dominant soil classification: Terric Mesisol 

ra'^';^^! Mineral soils Organic soils 

Unconsolidated 

material or bedrock 

Fig. 16. Sketch of a landform with soils of the Mint Pond association. 
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New Bay association 

New Bay soils are mapped in two locations in the northeast part of the 

mapsheet within the Central Newfoundland pedoclimatic zone. 

Figure 17 is a sketch of two landform types which contain New Bay and Mint 

Pond soils. Area 1 contains approximately eighty to one hundred percent New 

Bay soils while Area 2 represents approximately sixty percent New Bay soils 

and forty percent Mint Pond soils. 

Section 1 contains predominantly imperfectly drained Gleyed Humo-Ferric 

Podzols on a rolling moraine. The slopes range from 6-9% and the soils are 

exceedingly stony and very rocky. 

In Section 2 New Bay soils occur on hummocky moraine having slopes of 

16-30%. The drainage on these steeper hummocks is good and the soils are 

classified as Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols. Although the soils in this area are 

exceedingly stony, no rock outcrops occur. 

The parent material of New Bay soils is coarse to moderately coarse 

textured, light olive brown glacial till derived from medium grained granite, 

granodiorite, diorite and other volcanic rocks. 

New Bay soils are unsuitable for agricultural use. 

Classification: 

Location: 

Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Interpretations; 

LFH 

Bf 

Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol, Soil Family: coarse loamy, 

mixed nonclay, acid, cold, perhumid. 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UWE 6750 3280; NTS Map Area 12H 1. 

Forest, softwood, mature. Key species listing: balsam 

fir, ferns and club moss. 

Parent material 1; coarse loamy and coarse silty, 

extremely to strongly acidic till; landform 

classification: morainal, loamy, inclined; Slope: slope 

of Class 5 (10-15%), facing east, site at lower slope 

position, moderately mounded microtopography, 1500 m long; 

Soil moisture and drainage: perhumid, poorly drained, 

slowly pervious, slow surface runoff, seepage present, 

0.4 m to perched watertable; exceedingly stony; nonrocky; 

Present land use: productive woodland. 

CLI Agriculture: 7/PW; CLI Forestry: 4/F. 

13 to 0 cm; 80% needles, and 20% herbaceous fragments, 

moderate decomposition; plentiful fine and medium horizontal 

roots; wavy, clear boundary; 10 to 15 cm thick. 

0 to 13 cm; dark brown (10YR 3/3 m); very gravelly loam; 

common, medium, faint, dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/3) 

mottles; weak, fine, subangular blocky; slightly sticky, 

very friable, slightly hard, slightly plastic; few fine and 

medium roots; common fine pores; few, thin clay films in 

many voids and channels and on some vertical and horizontal 

ped faces, dark brown (10 YR 3/3); cobbly coarse fragments; 

wavy, gradual boundary; 9 to 13 cm thick. 
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Bmg 13 to 29 cm; dark brown (10YR 4/3 n>); gravelly sandy loam; 

many, medium, faint dark brown (10YR 4/3) mottles? massive; 

slightly sticky, very friable, slightly hard, slightly 

plastic; very few fine and medium roots; common fine pores; 

few, very thin clay films in many voids and channels and on 

some vertical and horizontal ped faces, dark brown (10 YR 

3/3); cobbly coarse fragments; wavy, gradual boundary; 9 to 

22 cm thick. 

BCg 

eg 

29 to 56 cm; dark brown (10YR 3/3 m); gravelly sandy loam; 

common, medium, faint, dark brown (10 YR 4/3) mottles; 

massive; slightly sticky, friable, slightly hard, slightly 

plastic; very few fine random roots; common very fine pores; 

smooth, clear boundary; 22 to 27 cm thick. 

56 cm +; brown (10YR 5/3 m) and reddish brown (5YR 4/4 m); 

very gravelly sandy loam; many medium faint dark brown (10 

YR 4/3) mottles; moderate, medium, platy; nonsticky, firm, 

very hard, nonplastic; strongly cemented by silica (iron). 

Landform classification: 1) rolling moraine 2)hummocky moraine 

Dominant soil classification: 1)Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol 2)0rthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Bedrock 
3S^5?»3 H. 

Mineral soils '.v-xa.^ft'-l Organic soils -r5 Softwoods 

Fig. 17. Sketch of landforms with soils of the New Bay association. 
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North Lake association 

North Lake soils were mapped in four locations to the east and south of 

Corner Brook, which is in the northwest part of the mapsheet and within the 

Mountain pedoclimatic zone. Three of these areas contained eighty percent or 

more of North Lake soils while the fourth included approximately thirty 

percent of rock outcrops. 

The parent material of these soils is moderately coarse textured, dark, 

yellowish brown to reddish brown glacial till derived from sandstone, shale 

and dolomitic limestone. 

Figure 18 is a sketch of four different landforms which contain soils of 

the North Lake association. 

Section 1 has a slope of 16-30%. The soils are shallow, imperfectly 

drained and are classified as Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols. They are moderately 

stony and very rocky. 

Section 2 contains mostly morainal veneer over hummocky bedrock. The 

soils are very stony and moderately rocky. Their drainage is good and they 

are classified as Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols. 

Section 3 represents a morainal veneer over hummocky bedrock with slopes 

of 31-45%. The soil drainage is good and they are classified as Orthic 

Humo-Ferric Podzols. The soils are very stony and moderately rocky. 

Section 4 shows a morainal veneer over ridged bedrock with a slope of 

16-30% and the soils are moderately stony. They are classified as Orthic 

Humo-Ferric Podzols with moderately good drainage. 

These soils have very little agricultural potential because of steep 

topography and shallowness to bedrock. However, a few small areas were rated 

capability class 4 where slopes, stoniness and rockiness were not as serious a 

problem. 

Classification; Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol. 

Location: Military Grid Ref. 21 UVE 3620 2560; NTS Map Area 

12A 13. 

Elevation: 0.3 m (A.M.S.L.) 

Vegetation: Cutover, alders, white and yellow birch, 

maple, balsam fir regeneration and ground cedar. 

Soil Site: Parent Material 1: coarse loamy; Landform Classification: 

rolling and undulating; Slope: slope of Class 4 (6-9%); 

Soil moisture and drainage: moderately well drained and 

imperfectly drained; slightly stony and moderately stony. 
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Interpretations: 

LF 

Ae 

Bfg 

BC 

C 

CLI Agriculture: 4/TP. 

3 to 0 cm; slightly decomposed leaf and wood fragments; 

abundant, medium roots; abrupt boundary. 

0 to 4 cm; light gray; sandy loam; fine, granular; 

nonsticky, very friable; plentiful, medium roots; gradual 

boundary. 

4 to 19 cm; brown; loam; granular; many, distinct, medium, 

yellowish brown mottles; plentiful, fine roots; granular; 

slightly sticky; clear boundary. 

19 to 44 cm? brown; sandy loam; granular; wavy boundary. 

44 cm +; yellowish brown; loam; few, fine roots. 

Landfdrm classification: morainal veneer 

Dominant soil classification: 1)Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol 2)0rthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Bedrock I^J'S'jgSa Mineral soils T Hardwoods ^r Softwood Regeneration 

Fig. 18. Sketch of landforms with soils of the North Lake association, 
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Pitt's Pond association 

Pitt's Pond soils are mapped in three locations on the mapsheet. One is 

in the northeast and the other two are in the northwest. All lie within 

Central Newfoundland pedoclimatic zone. Their parent material is coarse 

textured, stratified glaciofluvial sands and gravels of mixed origin. 

Section 1, Figure 19, contains rapidly drained Orthic Humo-Ferric 

Podzols. They occur on small hummocks and are exceedingly stony and 

moderately rocky. 

Section 2 has good drainage and consists mainly of Orthic Humo-Ferric 

Podzols. They are slightly stony and nonrocky and occur on an inclined 

moraine. 

Approximately half of Section 2 is rated capability class 4 for 

agriculture. Moisture deficiency could be a problem because of the coarse 

texture of the soil. However, irrigation is possible because of available 

water from the Humber River. Less than half of section 1 is rated capability 

class 5 because of the amount of stones present. The remaining part of the 

area is rated class 7. 

Section 3 contains mainly Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols on a terraced 

landform. These soils are well drained due mainly to their coarse texture. 

Some of them are presently used for cropland, however, some could possibly be 

used for vegetable growing if droughtiness could be overcome. 

Classification; 

Location: 

Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Interpretations; 

LF 

Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol. Soil Family: loamy skeletal, 

mixed nonclay, acid, cold, subhumid. Soil phases: Level 

and moderately stony and nonrocky. 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UWE 5910 8020; NTS Map Area 

12H 8. 

Key Species Listing: Black spruce, speckled alder, 

trembling aspen, dogwood, Pleurozium, twinflower and 

rhodora. 

Parent Material 1: skeletal, extremely to strongly acid, 

glaciofluvial, mixed; Parent Material 2: fragmental 

(stones, cobbles and gravel), extremely to strongly acidic, 

gravelly, glaciofluvial, level; Slope: simple slope of 

Class 1 (0-0.5%); Soil moisture and drainage: subhumid, 

well drained, rapidly pervious, seepage absent; moderately 

stony; nonrocky; Present land use: productive woodland. 

CLI Agriculture: 4/PF. 

10 to 0 cm; needles and wood fragments slightly decomposed; 

plentiful coarse roots; many fine random discontinuous 

pores; wavy, abrupt boundary; 9-13 cm thick. 
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Ae 

Bf 

BC 

BC2 

0 to 2 cm; dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2 m;) loam; very weak, 

very fine to fine, granular; nonsticky, very friable soft, 

nonplastic; plentiful medium roots; few very fine random 

discontinuous pores; gravelly coarse fragments; broken, 

clear boundary; 0-8 cm thick. 

2 to 27 cm; yellowish red (SYR 4/6 m); gravelly sandy loam; 

weak, coarse, subangular blocky; very weak, very fine to 

fine, granular secondary structure; nonsticky, friable, 

slightly hard, nonplastic; few fine roots; many very fine 

random discontinuous pores; gravelly coarse fragments; wavy, 

clear boundary; 16-30 cm thick. 

27 to 38 cm; dark yellowish red (1OYR 4/4 m); very gravelly 

loamy sand; common, medium, distinct, mottles; amorphous; 

single grain secondary structure; nonsticky, firm, hard, 

nonplastic; common very fine random discontinuous pores; 

common, very thin clay films in voids and/or channels only, 

dark yellowish red (10 YR 4/4); gravelly coarse fragments; 

wavy, clear boundary; 9-15 cm thick. 

38 to 60 cm; dark reddish brown (5 YR 3.5/4 m); very 

gravelly sandy loam; amorphous; gravelly coarse fragments; 

wavy, clear boundary. 

Landform classification: 1)hummocky moraine 2) inclined moraine 3) terraced moraine 

Dominant soil classification: 1-3)0rthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Bedrock 
Mineral soils 
coarse fine r Softwoods '"I" Hardwoods 

Fig. 19. Sketch of landforms with soils of the Pitt's Pond association. 
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Pot Hill association 

Pot Hill soils are mapped east of Meelpaeg Lake along the east central 

part of the mapsheet within Mountain pedoclimatic zone. 

Section 1 (Fig. 20) represents mostly moderately well drained Orthic 

Humo-Ferric Podzols on hummocky moraine. They have a slope of 10-15% and they 

are exceedingly stony and slightly rocky. 

Section 2 contains mostly Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols occurring on morainal 

veneer over hummocky bedrock. The slope is 10-15% and the drainage is 

moderate. The soils are excessively stony and very rocky. 

The parent material of Pot Hill soils is moderately coarse textured 

glacial till derived from micaceous schists and gneisses with volcanic rocks 

and slates. 

These soils have little or no agricultural use because of stoniness and 

rockiness. 

Landform classification: 1) hummocky ffloraine 2) morainal veneer 

Dominant soil classification; Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

r-^^^ Bedrock ^^S^ Mineral soils ^>SC»'?S1 Organic soils 

Fig. 20. Sketch of landforms with soils of the Pot Hill association. 
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Rainy Lake association 

Rainy Lake soils occur as dominant in only one area on the mapsheet, north 

of Red Indian Lake within Mountain pedoclimatic zone. Rainy Lake soils also 

occur as subdominant with Pot Hill and The Topsails and once with Silver 

Mountain soils. 

The parent material of Rainy Lake soils is moderately decomposed sedge fen 

peat underlain by moderately coarse textured glacial till or bedrock. They 

usually occur as sloping fens on a very gentle slope of 0.5-2.5% (Fig. 21). 

Their drainage is very poor and their classification is Terric Mesisol. 

Rainy Lake soils have little or no potential for agricultural development 

because of peat decomposition and unsuitable climate. They are too shallow to 

mine as fuel peat. 

Landform classification: sloping fen 

Dominant soil classification: Terric Mesisol 

Mineral soils Organic soils 

Unconsolidated 

material or bedrock 

Fig. 21. Sketch of landforms with soils of the Rainy Lake association. 
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Red Indian association 

The Red Indian soils are mapped in the northeast part of the mapsheet, 

from south of Badger to Victoria Lake along Red Indian Lake. They lie mainly 

within the Central Newfoundland pedoclimatic zone. 

The parent material of these soils is moderately coarse textured, light 

yellowish brown glacial till derived from dark and light colored volcanic 

rocks with some slates and sandstones. 

Red Indian soils occur in six locations on the mapsheet and these are 

shown in a schematic drawing in Fig. 22. 

Section 1, Figure 22 represents Red Indian soils on hummocky moraine 

having slopes of 10-15%. They are exceedingly stony and nonrocky. Their 

drainage is moderate and they are classified as Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzois. 

Section 2 contains mainly imperfectly drained Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzois. 

They occur on rolling moraine having slopes of 6-9% and they are exceedingly 

stony and nonrocky. 

Section 3 is a morainal veneer over hummocky bedrock with slopes of 

10-15%. The soils are exceedingly stony and moderately rocky. Their drainage 

is moderate and they are classified as Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzois. 

Section 4 is a hummocky moraine with slopes of 10-15%. The soils are 

imperfectly drained and are classified as Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzois. They 

are exceedingly stony and moderately rocky. 

Section 5 is rolling moraine on slopes of 6-9%. The soils are poorly 

drained and are classified as Orthic Gleysols. They are exceedingly stony and 

slightly rocky. 

Section 6 is a hummocky moraine on slopes of 16-30%. The soils are 

exceedingly stony and moderately rocky. They have moderate drainage and are 

classified as Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzois. 

Red Indian soils are mostly rated class 7 for agricultural use mainly 

because of stoniness problems. Some of them are rated class 5 because of 

stoniness and excessive water. Some of these could be improved for pasture. 

Some very small areas of class 4 occur but they are too insignificant to 

map. 

Classification: Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol. 

Location: Military Grid Ref. 21 UWD 1920 6390; NTS Map Area 12A 7. 

Elevation: 358 m (A.M.S.L.) 

Vegetation; Pieurozium moss, dogwood, black spruce and balsam fir. 

Soil Site: Parent Material 1; coarse loamy till; Undulating Slope: 

slope of Class 3 (2-5%); Soil drainage; moderately well 

and imperfectly drained; moderately stony and very stony; 

Present land use: productive woodland. 
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Interpretations: 

LF 

AE 

Bfgh 

Bcgj 

CLI Agriculture: 4/PW. 

5 to 0 cm? slightly decomposed needles, leaves and mosses; 

plentiful, medium roots; wavy, clear boundary. 

0 to 4 cm; dark reddish gray; loam; amorphous; plentiful 

medium roots; wavy, clear boundary. 

4 to 14 cm; strong brown; sandy loam; few, faint mottles; 

weak, subangular blocky; plentiful, medium roots; wavy, 

clear boundary. 

14 to 49 cm; brown, sandy loam; weak, subangular blocky; 

few, fine roots; wavy, gradual boundary. 

49 cm +; brown; sandy loam; single grain; few, fine roots. 

Landform classification: 1)hummocky moraine 2) rolling moraine 3)morainal veneer 4) hummocky moraine 

5) rolling moraine 6) hummocky moraine 

Dominant soil classification: 1)0rthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 2)Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol 3)0rthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

4)Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol 5)0rthic Gleysol 6) Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Bedrock Mineral soils 
H -A/ Hardwoods 

Organic soils ^s Softwoods y (dogberry) 

Fig. 22. Sketch of landforms with soils of the Red Indian association. 
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Salmon River association 

Salmon River soils are mapped in one very small area in the southeast part 

of the mapsheet as part of the Jubilee Lake pedoclimatic zone. They occur as 

morainal blanket over rolling bedrock with a slope of 16-30%. (Fig. 23). They 

are exceedingly stony and moderately rocky. They are moderately well drained 

and are classified as Orthic Humo-Ferric podzols. 

The parent material of these soils is medium textured glacial till derived 

mainly from granite and granodiorite. 

These soils have no potential for agriculture and have been rated class 7 

because of stoniness, steep topography and frequent occurrence of bedrock 

exposure. 

Landform classification: morainal blanket 

Dominant soil classification: Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Fig. 23. Sketch of a landform with soils of the Salmon River association. 
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Silver Mountain association 

Silver Mountain soils are mapped in the south central part of the mapsheet 

from east to west. They are included in the Mountain pedocliroatic zone. 

The parent material of these soils is moderately, coarse textured glacial 

till derived from granite, granitic gneiss and schist. 

Figure 24 is a sketch of landforms which contain mostly soils of the Silver 

Mountain association. 

Section 1 contains mainly shallow Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols. They occur 

as a morainal veneer over hummocky bedrock with slopes ranging from 16-30%. 

The soils are excessively stony and very rocky. 

Section 2 consists mainly of imperfectly drained Gleyed Humo-Ferric 

Podzols. They occur as hummocky moraine with slopes of 10-15%. They are 

excessively stony and moderately rocky. 

Section 3 contains mainly Ortstein Humo-Ferric Podzols. They occur as 

morainal veneer over hummocky bedrock with slopes of 16-30%. They are 

excessively stony and moderately rocky. 

Section 4 contains mainly Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols occurring as hummocky 

moraine on a slope of 31-45%. They are exceedingly stony and very rocky. 

Section 5 is a morainal veneer over hummocky bedrock. The slopes range 

from 16-30%. The soils are classified as Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols. They are 

exceedingly stony and moderately rocky. 

Approximately half of Section 6 represents Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols on 

morainal veneer over hummocky bedrock with slopes ranging from 10-15%. The 

soils are exceedingly stony and moderately rocky. 

Section 7 contains mainly Ortstein Humo-Ferric Podzols with some Orthic 

Humic Podzols on morainal veneer over hummocky bedrock with slopes ranging from 

16-30%. The soils are excessively stony and very rocky. 

Section 8 contains mainly Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols on morainal veneer 

over hummocky bedrock. The slopes range from 31-45% and the soils are 

exceedingly stony and moderately rocky. 

Silver Mountain soils have no potential for agriculture due mainly to 

stoniness, rockiness and steep topography. 

Classification; Orthic Humic Podzol, lithic phase 

Location: Military Grid Ref. 21 UWD 5250 4790; NTS Map Area 12A 8. 

Elevation: 270 m (A.M.S.L.). 

Vegetation: Labrador tea, rhodora, small patches caribou and 

sphagnum moss and sedge. 
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Soil Site; 

Interpretations: 

LF 

Ae 

Bgcj 

Bfgcj 

Parent Material 1: sandy; depth to bedrock is 0.5 m; 

hummocky; Slope: slope of Class 3 (2-5%); Exceedingly 

stony; Very rocky; Present land use: barren and bog. 

CLI Agriculture; 7/PR. 

15 to 0 cm; slightly decomposed mosses, needles, sedges and 

leaves; plentiful, fine roots. 

0 to 10 cm; gray; sandy; granular; plentiful, fine roots. 

10 to 22 cm; dark reddish brown; sand; prominent mottles; 

granular; slightly cemented; few, fine roots. 

22 to 37 cm; reddish brown; sand; common, prominent mottles; 

granular, slightly cemented; few, fine roots. 

37 cm +; olive brown; sand; granular; very few, very fine 

roots. 

Landtorm classification: 1)morainal veneer 2) hummocky moraine 3)morainal veneer 4) hummocky moraine 5-8) morainal veneer 

Dominant soil classification: 1-2) Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol 3) Ortstein 4) Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 5-6)Gleyed Humo-Perric Podzol 

7)0rtstein 8) Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol 

I Bedrock I Mineral soils Organic soils Softwoods 

Fig. 24. Sketch of landforms with soils of the Silver Mountain association. 
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St. George's association 

St. George's soils occur in three locations on the west central edge of 

the mapsheet within Mountain pedoclimatic zone. 

Their parent material is moderately coarse textured, olive brown morainal 

and colluvial material derived from granite and gneiss. 

Figure 25 is a schematic drawing of two different landform types that 

occur on the mapsheet. The dominant soils in these landforms are from the St. 

George's association. 

The landform type in Section 1 appears twice on the mapsheet and contains 

mostly Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols on morainal veneer over inclined bedrock. 

The slope ranges from 31-45%. The soils are exceedingly stony and moderately 

rocky. They have moderately good drainage. 

Section 2 consists mainly of Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols on morainal veneer 

over inclined bedrock. The slope ranges mostly from 46-70%. The soils are 

exceedingly stony and moderately rocky. 

St. George's 

because of steep 

some small areas 

Classification: 

Location: 

Vegetation: 

soils have very little or no potential for agriculture mainly 

topography, shallowness to bedrock and stoniness. However, 

of capability class 4 land do occur. 

Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol. 

Military Grid Ref. 21 UVD 69 803; NTS Map Area 12B 9W. 

Forest, softwood, regenerating. Key species listing: 

balsam fir. 

Soil Site: 

Interpretations; 

L 

Parent Material 1: coarse loamy and coarse silty till 

derived from igneous and metamorphic rocks; Morainal, 

sandy, rolling; Slope: simple slope of Class 3 (2-5%), 

facing south, site at middle position, slightly mounded 

microtopography, 100 m long; Soil moisture and drainage: 

subhumid, moderately well drained, moderately pervious, 

moderate surface runoff, seepage absent; slightly stony; 

nonrocky; Present land use: productive woodland. 

CLI Agriculture: 4/PF. 

10 to 7 cm; very dark brown (10YR 2/2 m); material 

consisting of 20% needles; 10% feathermoss, 20% herbaceous 

fragments and 50% wood fragments, slight decomposition; 

plentiful, very fine and fine horizontal roots; very fine 

pores. 

7 to 0 cm; very dark brown (10YR 2/2 m); material composed 

of 20% needles, 10% feathermoss, 20% herbaceous fragments 

and 50% wood fragments, moderate decomposition; plentiful, 

very fine and fine horizontal roots; 5-7 cm thick. 
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Ae 

Bfl 

Bf2 

BF3 

C 

0 to 2 cm; light gray (10YR 6.5/2 m); fine, sandy loam/¬ 

amorphous; nonsticky, friable; few very fine and fine 

horizontal roots; common very fine random pores; irregular, 

abrupt boundary; strongly acidic; 0-4 cm thick. 

2 to 14 cm; dark reddish gray (5YR 

amorphous; nonsticky, friable; few 

horizontal roots; common very fine 

clear boundary; strongly acidic; 8- 

3.5/4 m); sandy loam; 

very fine and fine 

random pores; irregular, 

12 cm thick. 

14 to 27 cm; dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4 m); sandy loam; 

common fine distinct pale brown (10YR 6/3) mottles; 

amorphous; nonsticky, very friable; very few very fine 

horizontal roots; common very fine random pores; irregular, 

clear boundary; strongly acidic; 9-15 cm thick. 

27 to 44 cm; yellowish brown (10YR 5/4 m); coarse sandy 

loam; many medium prominent strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) 

mottles; amorphous; nonsticky, slightly sticky, very 

friable; very few very fine horizontal roots; common very 

fine random pores; irregular, clear boundary; strongly 

acidic; 15-20 cm thick. 

44 cm +; grayish brown (10YR 4.5/2 m); sandy loam; many 

medium prominent strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) mottles; weak to 

moderate, fine, platy; nonsticky, very friable; few, random 

pores; strongly acidic. 

Landform classification: 1)morainal veneer (31-45% slope) 2)morainal veneer (46-70% slope) 

Dominant soil classification: 1-2) Orthic Humo-Perric Podzol 

•——-I Bedrock K'^'p^^il Mineral soils •^& Softwoods '»• Regeneration 

Fig. 25. Sketch of landforms with soils of the St. George's association. 
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The Topsails association 

The Topsails soils are mapped mainly in the north central part of the 

mapsheet within Mountain pedoclimatic zone. 

The parent material of these soils is washed, partially sorted, coarse 

textured glacial till derived from pale red granite, quartz, monzonite and 

granodiorite. 

Figure 26 is a sketch of landform types that occur on the mapsheet. The 

Topsails soils are the dominant soils in those landforms. 

Section 1 contains mostly Gleyed Ortstein Ferro-Humic podzols on 

undulating moraine of slopes 2-5%. Drainage is imperfect and the soils are 

exceedingly stony and slightly rocky. 

Section 2 contains mostly Gleyed Ortstein Ferro-Humic Podzois, which occur 

on hummocky moraine with slopes of 6-9%. The soils are imperfectly drained 

and are excessively stony and moderately rocky. 

Ortstein Ferro-Humic Podzols occupy most of Section 3. They occur on 

hummocky moraine with a 6-9% slope. They are moderately well drained and are 

excessively stony and slightly rocky. 

Section 4 contains mainly Gleyed Ortstein Ferro-Humic Podzols on hummocky 

moraine which has a slope of 6-9%. The soils are imperfectly drained and are 

excessively stony and slightly rocky. 

Section 5 consists mainly of Gleyed Ortstein Ferro-Humic Podzols on morainal 

veneer over hummocky bedrock with slopes of 10-15%. The soils are imperfectly 

drained and are excessively stony and moderately rocky. 

Section 6 contains mostly Gleyed Ortstein Ferro-Humic Podzols on morainal 

veneer over hummocky bedrock with slopes of 16-30%. The soils are excessively 

stony and moderately rocky. Their drainage is mainly imperfect. 

Section 7 contains mainly Gleyed Ferro-Humic Podzols on an inclined moraine 

with a slope ranging from 31-45%. The soils are poorly drained and are 

excessively stony and very rocky. 

Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols occur in most of Section 8. The inclined 

moraine has a slope of 10-15%. The soils are imperfectly drained and are very 

stony and moderately rocky. 

The Topsails Soils have very little or no potential for agriculture due 

mainly to excessive amounts of stones, their shallowness to bedrock and 

excessive moisture. 

Classification: Ortstein Ferro-Humic Podzol 

Location: Military Grid Ref. 21 UVE 8760 980; NTS Map Area 12A 

14. 

Elevation: 600 m (A.M.S.L.) 
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Vegetation: 

Soil Site: 

Interpretations; 

LF 

Aej 

Bhfc 

Bfc 

Partridge berry, blueberry, caribou moss and 

Labrador tea. 

Parent Material 1: sandy till; rolling; Slope: complex 

slope of Class 5 (10-15%); Soil drainage: well drained; 

exceedingly stony, 

CLI Agriculture: 7/P. 

5 to 0 cm; slightly decomposed leaves and mosses. 

0 to 15 cm; gray; sandy loam; common, fine roots; amorphous; 

nonsticky. 

15 to 30 cm; black; sandy loam; strongly cemented, ortstein; 

few, very fine roots; abrupt boundary. 

30 to 40 cm; strong brown; sandy loam; granular, strongly 

cemented; very few, very fine roots; irregular, clear 

boundary. 

Landform classification: 1) undulating moraine 2-4) hummocky moraine 5-6)morained veneer 7-8) inclined moraine 

Dominant soil classification: 1-2) Gleyed Humo-Perric Podzol 3) Ortstein Humo-Ferric Podzol 4-6)Gleyed Ortstein Humo-Ferric Podzol 

7)Gleyed Ferro-Humic Podzol 8) Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol 

t^^d F."'s ••""•V'^'^ k.-C^'- ^Sfl 
Bedrock liK^^^ Mineral soils re.-^-^ Organic soils 

Fig. 26. Sketch of landforms with soils of the Topsails association. 
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Trout River association 

Trout River soils are mapped in one location in the northwest part of the 

mapsheet within Bay St. George pedoclimatic zone. They developed in 

moderately coarse to coarse textured glaciomarine deposits. 

The soils are classified as Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols on a terraced 

glaciomarine deposit (Fig, 27). They are rapidly drained due to tneir coarse 

texture. Stones occur on 3-15 percent of the surface while rockiness is not a 

problem. 

Approximately 50 percent of the Trout River soils are rated Class 4 for 

agriculture with stoniness and moisture deficiency being the main limiting 

factors. 

Landform classification: terraced glaciomarine 

Dominant soil classification: Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Bedrock 
Si^f?^ Mineral soils 
^^^^^ coarse fine 

Fig. 27. Sketch of a landform with soils of the Trout River association. 
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APPENDIX: Explanation of extended legend 

The extended legend as presented in this appendix is used with the 

accompanying map. The extended legend provides information for each map unit 

about the dominant soil associations occurring within the map unit, their 

decile proportions, materials and surface form, gradient, stoniness and 

rockiness, soil parent materials, pedological soil classification, and where 

applicable, erosional features. 

Whereas the general legend, as presented on the map, refers to the first 

part of the soil symbol, which provides information about the dominant soil 

association, the extended legend refers to the total soil symbol used in the 

map. 

Approximate Component Percentage indicates the percentages of the map unit 

areas occupied by the dominant soil associations. The concept of dominant soil 

association, and terms used to describe surface form and soil parent materials 

are explained on the map under the heading "Definitions of Terms used in the 

General Legend". Dominant Subgroups, as classified according to the C.S.S.C. 

1978, are explained in Table 4 of the report. Slope is expressed in terms of 

percentage - the difference in elevation in metres for each 100 m horizontal. 

The following slope classes are used. 

0 - 0.5% level 

0.5 - 2.5% nearly level 

2-5% very gentle slopes 

6-9% gentle slopes 

10 - 15% moderate slopes 

16 - 30% strong slopes 

31 - 45% very strong slopes 

46 - 70% extreme slopes 

71 - 100% steep slopes 

100% very steep slopes 

Stoniness is expressed as the percentage of the land surface occupied by 

fragments coarser than 15 cm in diameter. The following stoniness classes are 

used: 

0.01 - 0.1% slightly stony, slight to no hindrance to cultivation. 

0.1 - 3% moderately stony, some inteference with cultivation. 

3-15% very stony, sufficient stones to constitute a serious 

handicap to cultivation. 

15 - 50% exceedingly stony, sufficient stones to prevent cultivation 

until considerable clearing is done. 

50% excessively stony, too stony to permit any cultivation 

(boulder or stone pavement), 

Rockiness is expressed as the percentage of the land surface occupied by 

exposed berock. The following rockiness classes are used: 

2-10% slightly rocky, some interference with tillage but not 

enough to make intertilled crops impracticable. 

10 - 25% moderately rocky, tillage restricted to hay crops or 

improved pasture. 

25 - 50% very rocky, sufficient rock outcrop to make all use of 

machinery impracticable, except for light machinery 

whereother soil characteristics are specially favourable for 

improved pasture. 

50 - 90% exceedingly rocky, sufficient rock outcrops to make all use 

of machinery impracticable. 

» 90% over 90 percent exposed bedrock. 
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OI-1 Eo-100 -If 0.5-2.5 txnk-mntlyf~icpt&ived 1)7-iC =lY 
FmKl bog 0 m3inly frall sphw ll-oss. Fibrisol 

0 

02-I 50-70 Mint Slcping 0.5-2.5 Dominantlyrresicpeatderived Terric VerY 
fen 0 frcm sedges atkï grasses. kksisol FlY 

0 

30-50 mgay -Y 6-9 Cwrse to mderately corse creic IïIm- Mzderately 
lmraine 15-50 tatured, lightoliwehrcm FtrricRx3ml w311 

10-25 glacial tillr3xived frcm 
n&iiungrain&granite, 
grdmite, diorite 
andotier wG3nicrocks. 

-m-e - -  - - - -~ -  - - -  - - -  -  

M17-1 70-90 Er-rryHill Mxaird 10-15 Mdium tPmFk.ra~lyaxrse cathic FxnKl- Mkierately 
blanktowr 15-50 texture3 li~tolivehrcwn Fkrric~l WA1 
rolling bedrack 2-10 glacial tillderived tian 

dates, siltstoneand 
sandstonewithminor 
wlcanic rccks, sdist 
ad &hyllites. 



Ex-krded Lqpnd 

SF~. lclmhant Slope% lzKldmnt Irl3hant 
MP cunponent *soil M3terialsand i!ixxdness % mil soil 
unit % Association surface E&m FOZki.MS!S% soilParentmterFal WC=P - 

class 

M7-1 60-80 Salmn mainalblanket 16-30 MEx2i.m textœd glacial OrVAc Hum- mderaf33ly 
River (XRT mlling 15-50 tillderivfdminly~an Fkz-ricRdzol WA1 

bf33mdc 10-25 graniteadgranodi~ite. 

$ 

- -  - -  - -  -11_ 

soils Dewloped cm MYrahal M3txdal 

Ml 6-l FotHLLl -Y 6-9 hk&ralxlycmrse tmtured oaic!Hnrp- kderately 
mxaine 15-50 gl.acialtil1 derivdfmn mrricmdzol VE!11 

2-10 mi- f3zhists ad gneisses 
witb vdcanic rcds an3 slates. 

-@Y 
fen 

0.!+2.5 
0 
0 

Mxleraelyckampx&~t 
derivt33 fransdges, !mzler- 
l.ain~m?eratelya3arse 
texhne3glacialtïLlor 
bd?XCk. 

YItzrric 
MesiS PxnlY 

10-15 
>50 

25-K) 

tMeratelyaxrsetexhprd Qtthic mm- kderatdy 
glacialtillderivedfran Rzrric Rxlzol, w%l 
micacears L3cd-lists alfi gneisses lithic phase 
witb lK&zanic ra2k.s arr3 slates. 



Appox. 
&P wnent 
unit % 

Daninant skqe % Ixminant Daninant 
soïl M3tï?rialsard stonuuess% soil s0i.l 

-iation surfaosm Rrxkiness % SoilParentM3terial =KW=P mainage 
cL3ss 

-- -1-----1-----1-~~ 
MZUNI'AIN PEDCCLlMATlC ZSNE 

- II- ---l_------y-ll----m-- ---m-v 
30-50 FL?iiIly 

Lake 
Slcpirrl 0.5-2.5 

fen 0 
0 

lJrdüLating 
mraine 

I-Icdmntal 
fen 

M31-2 80-100 
tiraine 

M31-3 80-100 ?he 

- nuraine 

M31-4 50-70 lhe 

- 

2-5 
15-W 

2-10 

O-O.5 
0 
0 

6-9 
>50 

10-25 

69 
EO 
2-10 

6-9 
>Xl 
2-10 

Mderatelydecxxn~a3peat 
derived abxm sedges, uiier- 
lainbymxkratelymarse 
texbxdglacialtillcr 
bedrd. 

washed.pzu?iallyscated,~se 
texture3glacialtillderiv2i 
tian p3le ?Ed granite, q!.xrtz, 
mnwnite ad grancdiorite. 

M%kratelydemnpx3~p3t 
deriwd fransedges, m%r- 
lainbyrroderatelyaxrse 
texturxdglacial tillor 
bedrock. 

Wsshcd, prtially sxted, coarse 
izxbred~acialtilldexi~ 
franp3leredgranite,qmrtz, 
nmzonite and gsanadiorite. 

b&she3,prtiallysarte3,coarse 
tzexturedglacialtillderiW 
fran pale rd granite, qmrtz, 
mmzmite~ grarrAic&te. 

Wshed,prtially sxted,coarse 
txxbd glacial till derived 
franplere3granite,qu3rtz, 
mnzcnite afi grancxliorite. 

!lkrric VerY 
kk!3isol PaarlY 

Gleya3Ortdd.n Iqerfectly 
EbTO-HUlKliC 

FTXkOl 

Tkrric V=Y 
Wsicr>l EDmlY 

Gleyd CEtstein Iqerfectly 
FkYTO-WC 

Rdwl 

CristeknFtxro- bfxkrately 
Hunicpo3zol WSll 

GleyedCrftstein Inprfectly 
l33TO-WC 

RJdXll 



SF=* Daninant Sa?=% Daninant Daninant 

mP (zcanpmt soil t4zlterials arti -S% soil soil 
unit % pssociation SurEaceFcarm l%XkbSS% S&I. ParentMh35al subgroup Drainage 

CLasS 

-- --- ------ 
30-50 miny Sb?ti 0.5-2.5 EderatelycIeanp3~peatde- TIXXJAC VerY 

Lake fen 0 rivd fmn sedges, ufierlain I4%dSOl PlY 
0 ~~~~&~atelycoarse texhsed 

glacial till cr Ixdrxxk. 

la-5 SI-70 ?he 
=F=i& 

M31-6 60-80 !IIE 
lYpails 

M31-7 80-I 00 

mainalm 16-30 
OVXL-hunrmky >50 
b33rock 10-25 

Inclined 
rtmaine 

10-15 
>50 

10-25 

wsshd,ptiallysrorted,coarse Gleyed 0rlxdd.n Tnpsrfectly 
tzexlxrdglacialtill&ived FerrO-WC 

fran pie rd granite, q-mrtz, -1, 
nr>nzcazited grdurite. l.il%ic &ase 

3145 
0 
0 

16-30 
0 
0 

washe3,prtiallysxted,oomse Gleyedartstein rlaprfectly 
textwd glacial till derivled Ft-rro-HUmiC 

frcm pale rd granite, quartz, -1, 
mdte arfi gmmdimite. lithic @-ase 

3145 

>!Xl 
25-50 

mhed,prtiallywrt&,coarse Glepd l%zrro- -1Y 
ixxbxed glacial till dxived I3lmlicpodzol 
fran pale rd granite, quartz, 
rranzonite ardqxmfiiorite. 



Daninant Slope% Dnllnant lxlniMnt 
soil M!lterials aIil stoniness % soil Soi1 

?fàscciation SurfaœFbm I%CdhES% SoilFarentM3+x&xl =FmUP Drainage 
CldSS 

-- ---- -------- ----- 
MXMIAIN PEWCLIMATIC m 

- ---- ----- - -.-.-- - 
M31-8 80-100 

ta-1 

is 

M34-2 

M34-3 

50-70 

3*x) 

ED-100 

mIin& 
nm-aine 

mxaine 

FL;erainalwneer 16-30 
overh-y >50 
bEdnx!k 10-25 

SbPiw 
fm 

10-15 
3-15 

10-25 

16-30 
>!Xl 

25-50 

16-30 
0 
0 

10-15 
>50 

10-25 

s5 

0 
0 

Wd, prtially sorted, ccarse Gleyed Hum- W=tlY 
lzexturedglacialtillderi~ Ferric pndzol 
fZmnpalf3redgranite,qusrtz, 
nrmmnite~gr~orite. 

Kderatelyaxrselmctw~ 
glacialtilldçritifran 
grauite, granitic gneiss 
ad schist. 

Gleyed Hmn- m?=f=flY 
Ekxric po3zo1, 
lithic@ase 

Nx%ra~lyooarse tzxtured 
glacial till derived fran 
granite, gmnitic qmiss 
ad sdlist. 

rxx!ieratelycnarse textur&l 
glacial Cl.1 derimd *an 
granite, granitic g#eiss 
anfi !sdlisL 

orstein- KxGrately 
Rxric Fodml, V-El1 
lithic ghase 

bQderatelydxmp3edgeat Dxric VerY 
deri- frcinsedges,m3erlain MzsisA PlY 
bymzderatxlyaxrse bxhn-CA 
glacial till or b83rock. 



Appox. Daninant slopa % Erlnimnt lIlm&rlt 

=P caprient SOS M33Aal.s an3 stotiess % Soi1 SOS 
unit % ï!2!scciation Surface Ebm -s % Soi1 ParentbWerial -mP Drainage 

class 
----~ _---_----- - -- - ---- LI----l------I-- 

MZUNTAIN PlDCxLlMATIC XIE 

Crthic fhmc- 
FemicRdml 

bb3erately 
wdl 

M34-4 60-80 Si.lW 

P4zm-ltaj-n 

31-45 

15-50 

25-50 

bWeratelya2arsetextuced 
glacial tillderived fran 
granite, granitic gneiss 
ad schist. 

2040 bb%ratelydeccmpxedpatde- 
rived~ans@xjnunmsses 
m3erlainbj~~33-atelycmrse 
textured glacial tillcr bdrcxk. 

l&3iC 

M2SiSOl 

very 
YxxxlY 

s-5 
0 
0 

Ederatelymarsetextured 
glacial till dzxived fran 
gnnite, granitic gneiss 
anfi schist. 

M34-5 60-80 16-30 
15-50 

10-25 

Gleyed HUTID- 
F&ric pcdzol, 
lithicphase 

In-prfectly 

2Y5 
0 
0 

mderately decomped patde- 
rived fmn fcz#acpum mses 
mSrl.ainbymz&ratelyme 
txxtmedglacialtill cr bx?rock. 

Terric 
Mesisol 

Very 
Inorly 

2040 

M34-6 40-60 

40-60 

m%rately cnarse temed 
glacial till &rived ban 
granite, granitic gneiss 
an3 schist. 

Gleyed mm-- 
Rxric FSlml, 
lithic *ase 

10-15 
15-50 
10-25 

Fzrric 
mis01 

G-9 
0 
0 

MAeratelydecxnn~ed~tde- 
rive3 ft-an qhagnummsses 
u~~3erlain~m3eratelya33rse 
texhud glacial till cr lzxzdrcck. 



Agrox. 
*P mne.nt 
Gnit % 

L?!NDFDRM ..-LI_ --- 

Dxllinmt slopz % Lkminant -t 
soil M3lïzialsand ms % soi3 Soi1 

Rssociaticn Surface Fann l+Xkiness% SoilParentmt&.al SubgrauP Dl-tige 
class 

------- --.- yp----. - -- --- 
IcxJNTArN l?EEccLIMATlc L?cNl3 

---- -_-- _---- --------- --11 ------ 
km-7 60-80 SïLlFT r.t.3rairlal- 16-30 

mtain o= - >50 
bedrodr 25-50 

M34-8 80-100 SilVW t.lz?cainal L-5?.rleer 
me ouxhumod~y 

bedrock 

Ia5-2 60-80 North parainal vzneer 3145 
Lake --Y 3-15 

bf&Odc 10-25 

31-45 
1540 
IC-25 

16-30 
0.1-3 

25-x) 

31-45 
0 
0 

Mderatelycxxxrsetext~ed 
glacial tillderived tian 
granite, granitic gneiss 
ami schist. 

Mxkxatelydemmpxdpt 
derived ftmm splagnum rnzsses 
m%rlainbym3eratelycxx3rse 
-tmbredglacialtil1<r 
bzcinxk. 

Wderatelyaxrse t3zxt.m4 
glacial tiX deriti fi-an 
granite, granitic gneiss 
ard sdlist, 

Rx%rately axrse textured, 
dark@bwishbrcwntor~~h 
lxmm glacialtillderived from 
sanc%one, shale arxI dolomitic 
linestme . 

MAerately~setextuced, 
dark@Axi.shbmntp 
reMishbrumglacialtil1 
derivedfransandstone,shale 
atd dolcnnitic limstone. 

mtstein Hum- 

F&ric IXdzol, 
lithic @ase 

7pPi.c Wsis31 

Gleyed Hxm- 
F&ric Bdwl, 
l.ithic@mse 

Gkyd Hum- 
F&-ric -1, 
lithic @ase 

mthic Hurrr>- 
Ebrric Rdzol, 
lithic$ase 



Daninant Slope% -t Dcminant 
soil M3terials arfi .5xommss% .soi.l soil 

psscciatin .!imfeEtrm Ftcckiness % S3ilParentbWerial -WWP mainage 
class 

- --- -- ---111- ..--------II- 
l4XlNTm PEDCCLIMATE ZENE 

-- -- -- -- ---- 
M3-r3 80-100 North btminàl verser 3145 

Lake o=kammocky 3-15 
bcfhck 10-25 

I%rJrainal vans!r 
overridg& 
bdrd 

M37-1 70-90 Atitic maillale 10-15 

zake --Y >50 

bedrodc 50-90 

Me-1 80-100 St. fs5xmJe’s Wfainalvmeer 37-45 
over inclined 15-50 
h33rock 10-25 

16-30 
0.1-3 

0 

o-o.5 
0 

fMeratelycoarsetzxtum3, 
darkyzllowbhbmnto 
reddish brom glacial 
tilldesived~ansandstone 
shale ard dolomitic limstme. 

%deratelymarse texturd, 
darky~U&hbrumto 
r&Tishhrcm glacial till 
derivd fran sandslmne, shale 
arKIcblcaniticlimes~. 

(3X3Cse-&glacialtill 
derived pedaniMntly fkln 
coarsegraine3 prphyitic 
granite. 

bbderatelydemnP.x~patde- 
rived fmn s&agnm nvsses, 
underlainbymAerately~e 
textur~glacialtïLla: 
bEl.%m% 

i?fieratelyaoarse tfxturd, olive 
brobn1113rainaland colluvial 
mterial&rivedfrangtxnite 
ad gneiss. 

Cr&ic rfhxm- 
Ferric lxdml, 
lithic#ase 

CMAic Hum- 
mrric mdml, 
lithic&3se 

orthic r-lulm- 
Ferric wdzol, 
lithic phase 

Terric H2sis31 

orthic I-3xm- 
Ftxric mdi331, 
lithic $-me 

Merately 
VA311 

btxfiexately 
wal. 

Mzdmately 
WC?11 



ppprox. Daninant SLape% lzcmimmt lxlnimnt 
mP caw=nt soïl Md3xialsad stonsnesS% soil soil 
unit % Asscciation surfaceEbm F&XZkheSS% Soil Parentm~ial maup - 

class 
---u-e -111 -- ---- 

mm PEDocLlMAm zcNE 
--- - -.- --- 

M49-2 70-90 St. George' s Earainal x?.3Eer 46-70 Mderatelycx3arsetexturd,olivt3 Csthic Hum- Mxkately 
wer inclirled 15-50 brmm lltxainal arfi a3lluvial Ekrric podzol, well 
beihrodc 10-25 rm~ialderivedtiangrani~and lithicghase 

gneiss. 

cn -- --I_ --- 
N 

SLlsDe~lopedonû-ganicmterial 

0.5-2.5 

0 
0 

Wdera&lyckxmpsedpt 
derivtd fran sedges, urder- 
lainbjm3%ratelyaxrse 
textur~glacialtillor 
bd?XCk. 

2040 

013-l 60-80 

;15 
>50 

10-25 

whd,prtiallysortd,axrse cehic I-lulE- mderab2ly 
tx2xturd glacial till dmiwd EWricRdzol wdl 
fran pale rd granite, qmrtz, 
IIDIIZA& ardgr~orite. 

s5 
0 
0 

kderatelydecayqeds~~ 
patuderlainbynderately 
ooarse tzextucdglacial till 
or l333mck. 



+Fw~. Daninant Slape% Daninant Daninant 
m -t SS Nherialsaki -S% soil soil 

unit % pssochtion Surface E&m RlXkiness% SoilPare.ntMberial =eB-av? - 
class 

--- ------mi --- --------11 

I4I.UNTm PEXUIMATIC 'ïT.Xl3 
--PI_ ----- ------ --- 

2c-40 SSV-X -Y 10-15 MXkratelyccersebzxhm33 Gleyed I-h,m- InperfectlY 
leune nmxine 15-50 glacial till darivefi 63x11 Ferricpa3zol 

25-50 granite, granitic gneiss ard 

----- -- II_ -- 

FwsTGEI3~pEDocLIMAm~ 

_1_-- -- 

QI s0ilsLk5&qedcmKminal~terial 
u --- 

M28-1 ED-100 cm's (3Dve mainal- 16-30 Ikderatelyaxrse twturad, orthic- well 
owxhunrmd~y 0 grayishbrcmgkx5.altïl.L Eerric Eodml, 
lLednxk 10-25 derivedfrangraysbles, slate, lithic ghase 

limstie afi san&tone. 
- - _ I -  - -  - - -  - - -  - - - - - - -  

9Ll.s Ikvdopd cm Gl.acioflwialM3~lals --. ---- -- 

w5-1 ED-100 lmut Wraced 2-5 kdefatelycmrsetocmrse cbkhic- =&=Y 
Rivar glaciorrarine 3-15 tmhmsdglacionarine depcsits Ferric~l 

depxit b3.mded) 0 
_.-___-- ---^---__l_----II 

_-- _-e-m- -- 
R-l XI-100 Ridge3 31-45 

~-CPS bedroc3c 0 
0 



LAtacPM - 

IIxdnant slope % Dcmlnant Ibninant 
.%a mterials and -S% SQil s3i.l 

pssociation Surface E&m Rcz&ims% soi1 Parent t.w.x!riàl subP%P mai=KTe 
class 

R-2 60-8-0 

2Q40 

0-l 
OP R-3 70+0 

15-30 

R-4 80-l 00 

R-5 70-90 

15-30 

Kminal wneer 
ovwridged 
bedrodr 

lOxinal mnetz 680 

-- >!Xl 
ix&& 50-90 

3145 
0 
0 

31-45 
>50 

25-50 

46-70 

0 
0 

46-70 

XXI 
50-90 

46-80 

0 
0 

46-80 
0 
0 

W&ratelyaxrse textured 
glacial tillderiv&i fran 
granite, gmnitic gneiss 
ardsdlist 

Mz?kratelyamxe~& 
glacialtïLlkriv&fran 
granite, graniticgneiss 
ard sdnist. 

Gleyed J.-Inn- Ihrperf=fly 
F&ric Eodml, 
lithic @ase 

Gle@ Hmw- mP=fdY 
Ekrric l?Azol, 
litiic phase 

Wderatedlycxxrsetextmed 
glacialtil1&riwdtian 
granite, gmn.iticgneissand 
schist. 

Gleyed Hum- Irrperf=fly 
Ekt-ric pcdzol, 
lithic&ase 



APPENDIX: S3ilAnalyticalData 

~emicaland*~icalAnalysis: B2rryHillRxxI soi1 
- - - - y -  - - - - - -_a - - .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I - - - -  

LF 8-o 

peg O-2 
J=3 2-8 
Bfgl 8-13 
ml2 12-21 4.4 0.82 0.03 0.1 0.0 0.4 7.1 
aEi 21+ 5.0 0.14 0.03 1.9 3.9 7.8 

cn 
VI 

e-e- .------I-----^y----I----- --__-------ll----.-------.- 

ItkSCpiOXideS Particle Size Si.- Analysis *-m ----- 
Hmizon WW-=S= mm TbwL Passing No. Limit ~-- -l^--l_--- 

Fe Al Ml Silt Clay 10 
_--- ---~---,-- 
PladlC Liquld -- de-... 

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (% of vhole mil) (95) (%) 

- - -  - - -  - - - - - m m  - - - -  

wT2 0.3 0.3 0.0 66.0 30.0 4.0 98 18.6 15.0 
ad 0.1 0.1 0.0 36.0 46.0 18.0 99 



Horiam PT-- 
(cm) Îiz-tic12 

lTxchaqeable Qtions CEC ïmalysis ch PMer 

-Y. rmzl (or hffered) pH7 AvailableP 
C ca f-9 Al k!P) 

(%) bwl~g) hd~w) 

- - -  ~-------lll-~----lllll.~ - - -  

LF 5-o 
Aa?? O-2 3.6 3.0 2.9 2.2 0.9 6.0 18.8 4.0 
w 2-17 3.9 3.4 2.5 2.4 0.8 11.9 27.6 4.0 
R 17+ 

-----_11- - - -  

mkmn 
Litxsqdmes 

oxaklte -- 
Fe Al iii- 
(%) (%) (%) 

Partide size 

mtal l.tszï 
silt clay 

(%) (%) (%) 

SieveAn3l@3 
Fassing Kb. 

10 
0% of *le soil) 

-- 

Ae 0.2 0.1 19.0 45.0 36.0 
=a 2.1 1.4 22.0 30.0 48.0 



L l;L9 
F 9-o 
Ae ch-2 3.8 0.67 0.04 0.2 0.3 3.6 5.9 
E3fl 2-22 4.4 0.44 0.13 0.2 0.2 0.1 11.5 
Ef2 22-50 4.8 1.01 0.07 0.1 0.1 0.1 6.3 
C !3t 4.7 0.42 0.03 0.1 0.0 0.0 4.1 

---- -- 

!z.equiclxides 

wophosphate 
Fe Al PG- 
(%) (%) (%) 

Farticle Size 
Total TGZ 

silt CbY 
(%) (%) (%) 

Sievz Anhlysis 
Fassing lb. 

10 
0% of vAde soi.1) 

----- 

A2 0.1 0.1 0.0 51.0 33.0 10.0 
Elf1 0.8 0.9 0.0 9.0 37.0 13.0 
Rt2 0.1 0.5 0.0 46.0 43.0 11.0 
C 0.1 0.3 0.0 50.0 41.0 9.0 



tIliemicaltiPhysicalAnalysis:~nd dl 
-- - -.. 

Bb (CaLions CET2 
I-?ximn PH erg. mtal lw-l (or bffered) PH7 ..-- 

(an) Ml2 C N ca m Al 
(%) (%) h=4/loog) b=l/1oog) 

LF 5-o 
ï& O-6 
F& 6-18 4.2 2.55 0.10 0.1 0.0 0.0 13.9 
Ec 18-53 4.5 0.57 0.03 0.2 0.0 6.7 
C 53-t 4.3 0.30 0.02 0.1 0.0 0.6 4.6 

-.5!esqAoxidid ----Particle Size 

*~c-t?-lc@=@ mtal rlitiz 
?Te Al M-l silt ChY 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%b) (%) 

Sd ?!nalysis 
Fassing No. 

10 - 
(% af d-de soil) 

-- - -- 

EiE 0.1 1.0 0.0 82.0 8.0 10.0 
Ec 0.1 0.3 0.0 92.0 3.0 5.0 
C 0.1 0.2 0.0 89.0 6.0 5.0 



chanical ard physical T?zFllysis: New my s3i.l 
-1 - - - -  

Exchangeable cations Amlysis of isker 
PH org. !lwal Nxl (or kllffered) -- Ak.lableP 

QL312 C N ca 3 Al kP) 
(%) (%) h=I/loog) h4/loos) 

- -- 

m 13-o 

Ef O-13 4.9 4.5 3.21 12.3 1.0 2.1 35.3 3.6 

mJ 1329 5.2 4.5 0.97 2.7 0.2 2.1 11.8 0.8 

=9 23-56 5.3 4.6 0.56 1.7 0.1 3.3 9.0 1 .o 

09 !Xi+- 5.4 4.6 0.47 2.8 0.6 2.1 8.1 0.6 
- - - 

sesquioxides 
(Irralate 

Fe Al Ml 

Particle Size 
'Ibtal 

Silt ClaY 

si33.e Analysis 
Passing ND. 

10 

(%) (%) (%) (%) w- (% of *le mil) 

---- -- 

Pf 1.6 0.2 40.0 36.0 -24.0 48 

J%l 0.3 0.4 33.0 23.0 12.0 59 

B3g 0.2 0.2 61.0 31.0 8.0 68 

q 0.1 0.2 9.0 34.0 7.0 40 



chgnicald~~AnalySiS:~thLdkeS0il 
-11_ - 

r.F 3-o 
A2 O-4 
ml 4-19 5.0 2.35 0.10 2.3 0.9 11.7 
Ex3 19-44 6.7 3.48 0.05 4.0 1.4 8.0 
C 44+ 6.7 2.93 0.04 3.1 1.1 6.4 
------me- - 

IXd.zon 

S?SCpiOXideS ------ 
Pyrcphosm- 

Fe Al Ml 

(%) (%) (%) 

Farticle Size 

Tcrtal 

silt Clay 
(%) (%) (%) 

Sien malysis 
Ft%krKJ Na. 

10 
(% of hole soi11 

---- - 

ml 0.3 0.6 0.0 50 40 10 98 
Ec 0.1 0.1 0.0 55 37 8 93 

C 0.1 0.1 0.0 Fil 40 10 94 



chanical ardPhysical&alysis: Pitt's Rd .3%l 

Depül 
(an) 

PH 

rn12 

Ea2hangeable catians CE!2 rmalysis cif water 

mi* Total N?a (or hlffered) pH7 AvaihbleP 
ca m Al kP) 

hw/1oog) b=lmer) 

IYI -  - -  -  -  

IJ? 10-O 
?E O-2 3.8 3.2 1.73 0.4 0.2 6.6 10.8 1.6 
Bf 2-27 5.0 4.5 2.81 0.9 0.2 2.2 41.9 1.6 
Ecl 27-38 5.4 5.1 0.41 0.5 0.1 - 10.9 2.0 
F3z2 38-60 5.4 4.9 2.54 0.5 0.3 - 26.8 3.0 

* 

_-=ia=- -- Ra+cle Size 

owlate Total 
Fe Al M-l silt ChY 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

sieve l!rEll.ysis 

passing ND. 
10 

(% of dx3le soi.1) 

----- --- 

pe 0.1 0.1 45.0 42.0 13.0 77 
Bf 0.6 1.3 60.0 26.0 14.0 52 
Ea 0.1 0.3 79.0 17.0 4.0 33 
Ec2 0.2 0.6 72.0 23.0 5.0 3 



chanicalandphysicalAnalysis:~~~~il 
--- - - 

J2daqe&le cid2i.m cfcc 
Horizon PH erg. !l-otal. N?a (clr blffered) PH7 -- 

(4 -12 C N ca 

(%) (%) hlle¶/k, 

Al 

~W1oog) 

----- 

w 5-o 
IL- O-4 
WlIi 4-14 4.4 2.9 0.12 0.2 0.1 0.7 12.8 
J3azi 14-49 4.9 1.08 0.10 0.2 0.0 - 6.9 
C 49+ 4.6 0.46 0.03 0.1 0.0 - 3.2 

.-Y --- ---- 

(% uf *le mil) 

----- ------- 

af;sj 0.2 0.7 0.0 61.0 31.0 8.0 93 
m 0.1 0.3 0.0 63.0 31.0 6.0 92 
C 0.0 0.1 0.0 67.0 28.0 5.0 91 



chemical and%y~i~3lanalysi.s: Silvzr k%xdainsoil 
- - - -  - I_  -  -  

I33rimn PH -- 
ca2 

erg. 
C 

(%) 

TeïïL 
N 

(%) 

“ . -  - - - - - - - -  -  

LF 150 
Ae O-10 
Wj 10-22 4.0 3.35 0.03 0.2 0.0 3.1 27.9 
mJ@ 22-37 4.2 1.28 0.04 0.2 0.0 1.1 12.8 

C 37-e 4.3 1.09 0.03 0.1 0.0 0.4 8.8 
Y 

L?cssc@d. particle Size Sieve Analy5i.s 

w-* ?btal l%3ssing No. 
J?e Al I@l silt clay 10 

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (% af bdmle soil) 

- 

&Fi 0.1 0.8 0.0 88.0 8.0 4.0 96 

Wd 0.1 0.4 0.0 92.0 5.0 3.0 99 

C 0.0 0.5 0.0 88.0 9.0 3.0 97 



clmnid and %ysicalAmlysis: St. f3mrge's soi1 
- -a - -- w-e 

JZxchaqeable cations CEC tiysis af wfltxr 
ra>rimn ma PH Qrg* lbtal Na3 br hlffered) PH7 AvailableP 

(an) --- =2 C N ca m Al kPd 
(%) (%) h=I/loog) hwAoog) 

L 10-7 
F 7-o 

JE O-2 4.0 3.5 0.83 0.3 0.2 1.8 4.7 
BE1 2-14 4.5 4.3 4.28 0.4 0.1 1.7 13.3 
RE2 14-27 4.6 4.4 3.26 0.3 0.1 1.3 10.4 0.4 
EIE3 2744 5.1 4.4 1.43 0.1 - 0.1 6.0 0.3 
C 44t 5.2 4.5 0.63 0.1 - 0.1 3.3 1.5 

4 
lb Sesquicorides Farticle Size Sieve Analysis 

Jxndmn (zlxalate !iGLl Ylxzz Passing ND. 
Fe Al Ml silt ChY 10 

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (% cd rdmle s3il) 

- --- ---.---- 

T43 0.1 - 60.0 35.0 5.0 95 

Efl 1.0 1.2 61.0 33.0 6.0 86 
RE2 0.6 0.9 65.0 30.0 5.0 86 
BE3 0.2 0.4 67.0 27.0 6.0 82 
C 0.2 59.0 38.0 4.0 88 



L M 
Aej 0-1 5 3.4 1.29 0.09 0.2 0.1 1.8 8.4 
BifC 15-30 4.1 7.07 0.20 0.2 0.0 2.5 37.3 
EtEc 30-40 4.4 2.01 0.05 o. 1 0.0 0.5 13.3 
Bcc 4ot 

ii 0.0 0.1 0.0 63.0 31.0 6.0 
BzfC 0.6 2.0 0.0 70.0 24.0 6.0 
BfC 0.2 0.6 0.0 65.0 31.0 4.0 

95 
98 
97 






